Introducing LexisNexis Butterworths online, the most comprehensive online research library in the UK and Ireland.

This easy to use online research tool offers you a single point of access to thousands of trusted legal and regulatory business sources, such as Halsbury’s Laws, Harvey on Industrial Relations and Employment and Civil Court Practice, as well as wide-ranging primary source materials including the All England Law Reports, Encyclopaedia of Forms and Precedents, FSA Handbooks, and the Atkins Court Reports.

LexisNexis Butterworths offers...

- **More** relevant expert opinion and commentary than ANY other research resource
- **Expert** interpretation of the law and **how to apply it**
- **Fastest** delivery of legislation anywhere including hourly alerts
- **Customisable** quick links to your most frequently used content
- **Advanced** functionality allowing you to instantly search and cross reference the legislation, cases and commentary you need

“LexisNexis Butterworths has always enjoyed a great reputation for the depth and authority of its content. But its new online service represents a quantum leap forward in how easy it is to search and navigate.” (Charles Christian, Editor of Legal Technology Insider)
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Legal Index Contents
- All England and Case Search
- Atkins Court Forms
- Banking Law
- Civil Procedure
- Company Law Tracker
- Company and Commercial Law
- Competition
- Construction
- Crime
- Employment
- Encyclopaedia of Forms and Precedents
- Everyform: Forms Assured
- Family
- Financial Regulations
- Halsbury’s
- Immigration and Human Rights
- Insolvency
- Intellectual Property and Information Technology
- Legal Updater
- Legislation
- Licensing
- Personal Injury
- Property
- Planning
- Tax Reference
- Times Law Reports
- Wills Probate and Estates
Subject Areas

All England and Case Search
- All England Annual Review
- All England Commercial Cases
- All England Law Reports
- All England Law Reports European Cases
- All England Law Reports Index and Tables
- All England Official Transcripts
- All England Reporter
- All England: Search all All England Case Sources
- All ER Reprints
- All ER Reprints Extension
- CaseSearch

Atkin's Court Reports
- Atkin's Court Forms

Banking Law
- All England Commercial Cases
- Allen & Overy Banking & Capital Markets Update
- Bulletins Index
- Butterworths Banking Law Handbook
- Butterworths Financial Services Law Handbook
- Digest (Banking and Bills of Exchange)
- Encyclopaedia of Banking Law
- Encyclopaedia of Banking Law Bulletin
- Encyclopaedia of Forms and Precedents (Banking)
- Events
- Fisher and Lightwood's Law of Mortgage
- FSA Materials: Consultation Papers
- FSA Materials: Consumer Research Development
- FSA Materials: Discussion Papers and Feedback
- FSA Materials: FSADV Review Publications
- FSA Materials: Handbooks Publications
- FSA Materials: Other FSA Material
- FSA Materials: Policy Statements
- FSA Materials: Press Releases
- FSA Materials: Reports and Occasional Papers
- General Case Digest
- Goode: Consumer Credit Law and Practice
- Goode: Consumer Credit Reports
- Halsbury's Laws (Banking)
- Henderson on Derivatives
- International Financial Markets Guide
- Joint Money Laundering Steering Group Guidance Notes
- Journal of International Banking & Finance Law
- Key OJ Material
- Legal Decisions Affecting Bankers
- Paget's Law of Banking
- UK Act Summaries
- Bill Tracker
- UK Journals Index
- UK Legal News Analysis
- UK Legal Newspapers Index
- UK Regulatory Materials Summaries
- UK SI Summaries

Civil Procedure
- All England Law Reports (Civil Procedure)
- All England Official Transcripts
- Bulletins Index
- Butterworths Civil Court Precedents
- Butterworths Costs Service
- Butterworths Costs Service Bulletin
- Civil Court News
- Events
- General Case Digest
- Key OJ Material
- New Law Journal
- The Civil Court Practice 2007
- UK Act Summaries
- Bill Tracker
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- UK Journals Index
- UK Legal News Analysis
- UK Legal Newspapers Index
- UK Parliament Acts (Civil Procedure)
- UK Parliament SIs (Civil Procedure)
- UK Regulatory Materials Summaries
- UK SI Summaries

Company Law Tracker
- Company Law Tracker - Legislation
- Company Law Tracker - EU Materials
- Company Law Tracker - Materials

Company and Commercial Law
- All England Commercial Cases
- All England Law Reports (Corporate)
- All England Official Transcripts (Corporate)
- Buckley on the Companies Acts
- Bulletins Index
- Butterworths Company Law Cases
- Butterworths Company Law Handbook
- Butterworths Corporate Law Service
- Commercial Contracts Checklists
- Corporate Law Update
- Encyclopaedia of Forms and Precedents (Corporate)
- Events
- General Case Digest
- Halsbury’s Laws (Corporate)
- Key OJ Material
- Mithani Disqualification Newsletter
- Mithani: Directors’ Disqualification

- Specialist News Analysis
- Specialist Regulatory Materials
- Tolley’s Company Law and Insolvency Newsletter
- Tolley’s Company Law Service
- UK Act Summaries
- Bill Tracker
- UK Journals Index
- UK Legal News Analysis
- UK Legal Newspapers Index
- UK Parliament Acts (Corporate)
- UK Parliament SIs (Corporate)
- UK Regulatory Materials Summaries
- UK SI Summaries

Competition
- Bulletins Index
- Butterworths Competition Law Service
- EC Merger Decisions
- European Jurisdiction Legislation
- Events
- General Case Digest
- Key OJ Material
- Office of Fair Trading Press Releases
- UK Act Summaries
- Bill Tracker
- UK Journals Index
- UK Legal News Analysis
- UK Legal Newspapers Index
- UK Regulatory Materials Summaries
- UK SI Summaries
- Whish: Competition Law
For more information on how LexisNexis can help your organisation work faster, work smarter, speak to your Account Manager or call us on: 020 7400 2984
www.lexisnexis.co.uk

Construction
- Bulletins Index
- Construction Law (Journal)
- Construction Law Reports
- Emden’s Construction Law
- Emden’s Construction Law Superseded Contracts Set
- Events
- General Case Digest
- Key OJ Material
- Specialist News Analysis
- Specialist Regulatory Materials
- UK Act Summaries
- Bill Tracker
- UK Journals Index
- UK Legal News Analysis
- UK Legal Newspapers Index
- UK Parliament Acts (Construction)
- UK Parliament SIs (Construction)
- UK Regulatory Materials Summaries
- UK SI Summaries

Crime
- All England Law Reports (Crime)
- All England Official Transcripts
- Anthony and Berryman’s Magistrates’ Court Guide 2007
- Blackstone’s Criminal Practice 2007
- Blackstone’s Criminal Practice Monthly Update
- Butterworths Road Traffic Service
- Criminal Appeal Cases
- Crown Prosecution Service and Police Charging Standards
- Journal of Criminal Law
- Justice of the Peace
- Justice of the Peace Law Reports
- New Law Journal

Employment
- All England Law Reports (Employment Law)
- All England Law Reports European Cases
- Bulletins Index
- Butterworths Employment Law Handbook
- Events
- General Case Digest
- Harvey on Industrial Relations and Employment
- Harvey on Industrial Relations & Employment Law Bulletin
- Harvey on Industrial Relations & Employment Law Cases
- Industrial Relations Law Reports
- Industrial Relations Law Reports Index
- Key OJ Material
- New Law Journal
- Redgrave’s Health and Safety
- Specialist Case Digests
- Specialist News Analysis
- Specialist Regulatory Materials
- Tolley’s Employment Law Service
- UK Act Summaries
- Bill Tracker
- UK Journals Index
- UK Legal News Analysis
- UK Legal Newspapers Index
- UK Parliament Acts (Employment Law)
- UK Parliament SIs (Employment Law)
- UK Regulatory Materials Summaries
- UK SI Summaries
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- Encyclopaedia of Forms and Precedents
- Encyclopaedia of Forms and Precedents Index
- Everyform: Forms Assured
- Everyform - Law Society Forms
- Everyform - Legal Forms
- Everyform - Tax Forms

Family
- All England Law Reports (Family Law)
- All England Official Transcripts
- All England Reporter
- Bulletins Index
- Butterworths Family Law Service
- Child and Family Law Quarterly
- Clarke Hall & Morrison on Children
- Encyclopaedia of Forms and Precedents (Family)
- Events
- Family and Child Law Bulletin
- Family Court Reports
- Family Law (Journal)
- General Case Digest
- Jackson’s Matrimonial Finance and Taxation
- Key OJ Material
- Rayden & Jackson on Divorce and Family Matters
- UK Act Summaries
- Bill Tracker
- UK Journals Index
- UK Legal News Analysis
- UK Legal Newspapers Index
- UK Parliament Acts (Family)
- UK Parliament SIs (Family)
- UK Regulatory Materials Summaries
- UK SI Summaries

Financial Regulations
- Annotated FSMA 2000
- Bulletins Index
- Butterworths Banking Law Handbook
- Butterworths Company Law Handbook
- Butterworths Financial Regulations Service
- Butterworths Financial Services Law Handbook
- Butterworths Money Laundering Law
- City Code on Takeovers and Mergers
- Encyclopaedia of Forms and Precedents (Banking)
- EU Materials (Financial Services and Pensions
- Events
- Financial Services and Markets Tribunal Decisions
- FSA (UKLA) Listing Rules
- FSA Final Notices
- FSA Handbooks
- FSA Materials
- General Case Digest
- Goode: Consumer Credit Law and Practice
- Goode: Consumer Credit Reports
- Joint Money Laundering Steering Group Guidance Notes
- Journal of International Banking & Finance Law
- Key OJ Material
- LME Rulebook
- London Metal Exchange Notices
- Rulebook Archive
- Specialist Case Digests
- UK Act Summaries
- Bill Tracker
- UK Journals Index
- UK Legal News Analysis
- UK Legal Newspapers Index
- UK Regulatory Materials Summaries
- UK SI Summaries
Halsbury's
- Halsbury’s Is it in Force?
- Halsbury’s Laws of England
- Halsbury’s SI Citator
- Halsbury’s Statutes Citator
- Bill Tracker

Immigration and Human Rights
- Blake & Fransman: Immigration, Nationality and Asylum under the HRA 1998
- Bulletins Index
- Butterworths Human Rights Cases
- Butterworths Immigration Law Service
- Doughty Street Human Rights Comment & Analysis
- European Court of Human Rights Cases
- Events
- General Case Digest
- Key OJ Material
- Law Reports of the Commonwealth
- Lester and Pannick: Human Rights Law & Practice
- Macdonald’s Immigration Law and Practice
- Northern Ireland Law Reports
- Northern Ireland Unreported Judgments
- Scottish Case Digests
- Specialist Case Digests
- UK Act Summaries
- Bill Tracker
- UK Journals Index
- UK Legal News Analysis
- UK Legal Newspapers Index
- UK Regulatory Materials Summaries
- UK SI Summaries

Insolvency
- All England Law Reports (Corporate)
- All England Official Transcripts (Corporate)
- Bailey, Groves & Smith: Corporate Insolvency - Law & Practice
- Bailey: Voluntary Arrangements
- Berry Bailey & Shaw Miller: Personal Insolvency
- Bulletins Index
- Butterworths Company Law Cases
- Butterworths Corporate Law Service
- Corporate Law Update
- Encyclopaedia of Forms and Precedents (Corporate)
- Events
- General Case Digest
- Halsbury’s Laws (Insolvency)
- Insolvency Law and Practice Journal
- Key OJ Material
- Mithani Disqualification Newsletter
- Mithani: Directors’ Disqualification
- Specialist News Analysis
- Specialist Regulatory Materials
- Tolley’s Insolvency Law Service
- UK Act Summaries
- Bill Tracker
- UK Journals Index
- UK Legal News Analysis
- UK Legal Newspapers Index
- UK Parliament Acts (Corporate)
- UK Parliament SIs (Corporate)
- UK Regulatory Materials Summaries
- UK SI Summaries
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Intellectual Property and Information Technology
- Allen & Overy Banking & Capital Markets Update
- Bulletins Index
- Butterworths Intellectual Property and Technology Cases
- EPO Boards of Appeal Decisions 1979 to present
- General Case Digest
- Intellectual Property Decisions
- Intellectual Property Property Newsletter
- International Journal of Law & Information Technology
- IP & T Digests
- IP & T UK Legislative Annotations
- IP/IT EU & International Legislation
- IT Law Today
- Key OJ Material
- Legal Technology Insider Newswire
- Lovells: E-Finance: Law and Regulation
- Morcom, Roughton and Graham: The Modern Law of Trade Marks
- OHIM Decisions 1998 to Present
- Reports of Patent Cases (a selection from 1936)
- Specialist Case Digests
- Specialist News Analysis
- Specialist Regulatory Materials
- UK Act Summaries
- Bill Tracker
- UK Journals Index
- UK Legal News Analysis
- UK Legal Newspapers Index
- UK Outlook
- UK Regulatory Materials Summaries
- UK SI Summaries
- United Kingdom Patent Office Decisions 1998 to present

Legal Updater
- All England Official Transcripts
- Allen & Overy Banking & Capital Markets Update
- Bulletins Index
- Civil Court News
- Company Secretary’s Review
- Construction Law (Journal)
- Consumer Law Bulletin
- Electronic Business Law (archive)
- EMIS Property Service
- Events
- General Case Digest
- Halsbury’s Is it in Force?
- Insolvency Law and Practice Journal
- Journal of International Banking & Finance Law
- Justice of the Peace
- Key OJ Material
- New Law Journal
- Occupational Pensions Journal
- Payroll & Human Resources
- Pensions World
- Personal Injury Journal
- Tax Journal
- Taxation Magazine
- Tolley’s Employment Law Newsletter
- Tolley’s Health and Safety at Work (Journal)
- Tolley’s Practical Audit & Accounting
- Tolley’s Practical NIC Newsletter
- Tolley’s Practical Tax Newsletter
- Tolley’s Practical VAT Newsletter
- UK Act Summaries
- Bill Tracker
- UK Journals Index
- UK Legal News Analysis
- UK Legal Newspapers Index
- UK Outlook
- UK Parliament Acts (5 years)
- UK Regulatory Materials Summaries
- UK SI Summaries

For more information on how LexisNexis can help your organisation work faster, work smarter, speak to your Account Manager or call us on: 020 7400 2984
Legislation
- Amended Legislation
- Church of England Measures
- Explanatory Notes of the UK and Scottish Parliament Acts
- Halsbury’s Annotations
- Halsbury’s Is it in Force?
- Halsbury’s SI Citator
- Halsbury’s Statutes Citator
- Scottish Parliament Acts
- Scottish Parliament SIs
- UK Act Summaries
- Bill Tracker
- UK Parliament Acts
- UK Parliament SIs
- UK Parliament SIs 1786-1949
- UK Parliament SIs 1950-1979
- UK Parliament SIs 1980-1989
- UK Parliament SIs 1990-1999
- UK Parliament SIs 2000-Present
- UK SI Summaries

Licensing
- All England Law Reports (Licensing Law)
- Bulletins Index
- Events
- General Case Digest
- Justice of the Peace
- Key OJ Material
- Paterson’s Licensing Acts
- Specialist News Analysis
- UK Act Summaries
- Bill Tracker

Personal Injury
- All England Law Reports (PI)
- All England Official Transcripts
- Bulletins Index
- Butterworths Personal Injury Litigation Service
- Butterworths PI Litigation Service Bulletin
- Events
- General Case Digest
- Key OJ Material
- Medical Law Review
- Butterworths Medico-Legal Reports
- Personal Injuries Quantum Database
- Personal Injury Journal
- Personal Injury Series - Asbestos Disease Claims (Butterworths Personal Injury Litigation Service)
- Personal Injury Series - Stress Claims (Butterworths Personal Injury Litigation Service)
- Redgrave’s Health and Safety
- Specialist Case Digests
- The Judicial Studies Board Guidelines
- UK Act Summaries
- Bill Tracker
- UK Journals Index
- UK Legal News Analysis
- UK Legal Newspapers Index
- UK Parliament Acts (PI)
- UK Parliament SIs (PI)
- UK Regulatory Materials Summaries
- UK SI Summaries
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### Property
- All England Law Reports (Property)
- Bulletins Index
- Butterworths Property Law Service
- Claims to the Possession of Land
- Encyclopaedia of Forms and Precedents (Property)
- Estates Gazette Law Reports
- Events
- General Case Digest
- Halsbury’s Laws (Property)
- Hill & Redman’s Law of Landlord & Tenant Bulletin
- Hill and Redman’s Law of Landlord and Tenant
- Key OJ Material
- Ross: Commercial Leases
- Sergeant and Sims on Stamp Duties
- Specialist News Analysis
- Specialist Regulatory Materials
- Tolley’s Capital Allowances 2006-07
- Tolley’s Capital Gains Tax 2006-07
- Tolley’s Stamp Taxes 2006-07
- UK Act Summaries
- Bill Tracker
- UK Journals Index
- UK Legal News Analysis
- UK Legal Newspapers Index
- UK Parliament Acts (Property)
- UK Parliament SIs (Property)
- UK Regulatory Materials Summaries
- UK SI Summaries
- Valuation Office Manuals

### Planning
- All England Law Reports (Planning)
- All England Official Transcripts
- Bulletins Index
- Butterworths Local Government Reports
- Butterworths Planning Law Bulletin
- Butterworths Planning Law Service
- General Case Digest
- Justice of the Peace Law Reports
- Key OJ Material
- New Law Journal
- Specialist Regulatory Materials
- UK Act Summaries
- Bill Tracker
- UK Journals Index
- UK Legal News Analysis
- UK Regulatory Materials Summaries
- UK SI Summaries
For more information on how LexisNexis can help your organisation work faster, work smarter, speak to your Account Manager or call us on: 020 7400 2984
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Tax Reference
• Chiltern’s Orange Tax Guide 2006-2007
• Chiltern’s Orange Tax Guide Archive
• Chiltern’s Yellow Tax Guide 2006-2007
• Chiltern’s Yellow Tax Guide Archive
• Customs & Excise Manuals
• Customs Duties Cases
• De Voil Indirect Tax Service
• Excise Duties Cases
• Finance Bill Tracking Service
• H.M.S.O. Tax Cases
• Inland Revenue Manuals
• Inland Revenue Tax Bulletins
• Orange Tax Handbook 2007-08
• Orange Tax Handbook Archive
• Sergeant and Sims on Stamp Duties
• Simon’s Direct Tax Service
• Simon’s NIC
• Simon’s Tax Cases
• Simon’s Tax Intelligence
• Simon’s Tax Planning
• Special Commissioners’ Decisions
• Tolley’s Capital Gains Tax 2006-07
• Tolley’s Corporation Tax 2006-07
• Tolley’s Estate Planning
• Tolley’s Income Tax 2006-07
• Tolley’s Inheritance Tax 2006-07
• Tolley’s National Insurance Contributions 2006-07
• Tolley’s Stamp Taxes 2006-07
• Tolley’s Tax Cases
• Tolley’s Tax Planning
• Tolley’s Value Added Tax 2007 (Second edition)
• Tolley’s VAT Cases
• UK Parliament Acts (Tax & Accountancy)
• UK Parliament SIs (Tax & Accountancy)
• VAT Decisions
• Yellow Tax Handbook 2007-2008
• Yellow Tax Handbook Archive

Times Law Reports
• Times Law Reports

Wills Probate and Estates
• All England Law Reports (Wills)
• Bulletins Index
• Butterworths Wills Probate and Administration Service
• Encyclopaedia of Forms and Precedents (Wills)
• Events
• Finance and Law for the Older Client
• General Case Digest
• Halsbury’s Laws (Wills)
• Key OJ Material
• Specialist Case Digests
• Specialist News Analysis
• Specialist Regulatory Materials
• Tolley’s Administration of Estates
• Tolley’s Capital Gains Tax 2006-07
• Tolley’s Estate Planning
• Tolley’s Income Tax 2006-07
• Tolley’s Inheritance Tax 2006-07
• Tristram and Coote’s Probate Practice
• Trusts & Estates Journal
• UK Act Summaries
• Bill Tracker
• UK Journals Index
• UK Legal News Analysis
• UK Legal Newspapers Index
• UK Parliament Acts (Wills)
• UK Parliament SIs (Wills)
• UK Regulatory Materials Summaries
• UK SI Summaries
• Williams on Wills
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User Benefits:

- **Twice daily updates** of legislation ensures that you always have the latest information at your fingertips
- **Immediate access** to the most comprehensive online library of legal, tax and regulatory information available
- **Over 50 support consultants** on-hand to take your call from 8am-8pm every working day